
A BIOGRAPHY OF PRESIDENT JAMES EARL CARTER JR

James Earl Carter Jr. was born on October 1, in Plains, Georgia. His father, James Sr., was a hardworking peanut
farmer who owned his.

Most prominently, in an interview with Playboy, Carter admitted to committing adultery "in his heart" and
made several other glib remarks about sex and infidelity that alienated many voters. Jimmy Carter was one of
ten candidates for the Democratic presidential nomination in , and at first he was probably the least well
known. He used a two-prong strategy: in the South, which most had tacitly conceded to Alabama's George
Wallace , Carter ran as a moderate favorite son. His secret negotiations to return the Panama Canal to Panama
led many people to believe he was a weak leader who had "given away" the canal without securing necessary
provisions for defending U. The treaty with China and the Panama Canal treaties were also major
achievements. Naval Academy. He left the service with the rank of lieutenant. The family became moderately
prosperous, but when Jimmy was born in , the first American president to be born in a hospital, he was taken
back to a house that lacked electricity and indoor plumbing. He loves painting, fly-fishing, woodworking,
cycling, tennis, and skiing. Carr, which required that voting districts be redrawn in a way that stopped
privileging rural white voters, that Carter saw an opportunity for a "new Southerner," such as he considered
himself, to win political office. Governor Carter reasoned that the next election would require a different type
of Democrat, and he quietly began laying the groundwork for a run for the White House in  Naval Career He
achieved admission to the Naval Academy in  Then came bad news from Plains. Carter's father Earl had
cancer, and in July , he died. He campaigned on a platform calling for an end to busing as a means to
overcome segregation in public schools. But after two weeks of negotiations, it was passed at midnight on the
last day of the session. Did You Know? He holds American nationality. He expanded the number of black
state employees, judges, and board members. It was their favorable coverage of Carter and his campaign that
gave him an edge, propelling him rocket-like to the top of the opinion polls. He accused Sanders of corruption,
but when pressed by the media, could come up with no evidence. Carter is a descendant of English immigrant
Thomas Carter, who settled in Virginia in  Carter was still fairly obscure at the time, and his attempt at
triangulation failed; the Democratic ticket went to McGovern and Senator Thomas Eagleton. Beginning in ,
the town of Americus was the site of mass beatings and incarcerations of black protesters, [24] echoing similar
unrest throughout the country. The Navy assigned Jimmy Carter to work on submarines, and in the early years
of their marriage, the Carters â€” like many a military family â€” moved frequently. Accomplishments as a
Southern Politician The s were a period of great change in the American South. His term brought a state
government reorganization, sharply reduced agencies, increased economy and efficiency, and new social
programs, all with no general tax increase. Jimmy Carter's involvement in his local community increased as he
began to serve on local boards for civic entities like hospitals and libraries. The two were married in July of 


